
LIBERTY SAFE™ 
ACCESSORIES

We sell the best-built safes in America, but that’s not all we have to offer.  
We also have a full lineup of accessories. They’re designed to let you  

customize your Liberty for a home safe that fits your needs perfectly.  

Check out our customer favorites, like our dehumidifier rod, light kits,  
and outlet kits. And be sure to have a look at our compact vaults,  

tactical bags, Liberty gear and more. 

You can find it all online at    LIBERTYSAFE.COM -
FREE SHIPPING on all accessory orders over $25†!

ALWAYS PROTECTED
L I B E R T Y S A F E . C O M

™



DRY ROD DEHUMIDIFIER
Increases the temperature in your safe, which creates a natural convection 
that slowly circulates warm, dry air throughout its interior.  This helps 
dissipate humidity to keep your valuables from becoming too moist.  
$17.99 for our 12-inch dehumidifier.

LIGHT KITS
Whether you opt for our newly redesigned Brightview lights ($23.99) 
or upgrade to our 5- or 6-wand Clearview lights ($109.99-$129.99), our 
easy-install kits make illuminating your safe’s interior simple. 

ELECTRICAL OUTLET KIT
Plug in your dehumidifiers, lights, laptops, and more with our outlet 
kit. It comes ready to go and is easy to install using the precut hole  
in the back of your safe. $32.99

COMPACT VAULTS
Our compact vaults are the perfect size for storing small valuables. 
Keep them close — on your nightstand, under your bed, or even  
under your car seat — for quick access. All of our compact vaults  
can be easily secured using our security cable (comes standard  
with some larger models). Prices start at $22.99 for our key vaults  
and $119.99 for our quick vaults. 

LIBERTY GEAR
Show off your great taste in safes with our Liberty Safe tees and hats. 
We’ve got styles for both men and women starting at $19.99!

Prices subject to change. For current  
pricing and our full line of accessories visit   LIBERTYSAFE.COM
FREE SHIPPING on all accessory orders over $25†!

CUSTOMER FAVORITES!
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26 †Free standard shipping in the continental U.S.A.


